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· Y,ol. 77, No. 22 
By Deena Calabrese 
The Y.avier Newswire 
Campus tensions and ·student pro-
tests rose to a peak on Wednesday and 
Friday of last. week due' to an alleged 
incident that an ARA food service 
worker had with Xavier Safety & Se-
curity on Feb. 11. 
Early morning on Tuesday, an ARA 
food service worker, Michael Moore, 
was approached by a male Xavier se-
curity offi!=er near the parking lot en-
trance on Dana Avenue. 
According to Moore, he was on·his- · ·· . 
way to·work.when the·male·security · · · , 
officer asked if he worked on campus. .'"·~ · : · 
Moore said,"I work here." Moore 
continued to walk, when, at this time, 
the male security officer called for an-
other officer. A female Xavier security 
officer responded to the call. 
I E 
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-PROTEST continued on 
page3 
Photo by Trip O'Dell 
On Wednesday and Friday students protested the firing of an ARA food service worker, Michael Moore. 
Heated senate meeting 
raises debate and questions 
By Kathy Rolfes 
The Xavier Newswire 
Dr. Joan Connell, vice president for 
Academic Affairs, spoke to students at 
Monday's senate meeting to "clarify the 
present situation of assistant professor 
of philosophy, Dr. G Steven Neeley's, 
contract expiration beginningnextyear 
and to address other areas of student 
concern. 
Neeley will not be returning to 
Xavier next year. He was hired as a. 
temporary faculty member for the past 
three yearsand Xavier has a policy that 
states that 3 year temporary faculty 
contracts are not renewed. 
''We have this rule in order not to 
exploit these people," Connell said. 
Connell felt that being a temporary fac-
ulty member. offers very little of a fu-
ture because the university d_oes not 
pay these people as much and teachers 
·tend to feel very insecure about their 
~sUi.ons. 
Academic departments at all col-
leges and universities have a preroga-
tive to identify and to choose to make 
recommendations for faculty, Connell 
said. 
"An institution that does not have 
that prerogative is clearly not in the 
mainstream," Connell said. 
Connell saidNeeley is an able, 
pop~Jar faculty" member and this just 
happens to be his third and last year. 
She also believed it would have been 
nice to hire Neeley and save everyone 
a lot of grief. 
·Connell said that she did not want 
to viola.le the three-year r_ule because it 
was made to ensure that certain people 
~ere not strung along year after year 
with promises of permanent tenures. 
She said the rule was made to allow 
faculty to go on with their lives or 
become a·pem:aanent part of Xavier. 
"There is an enormous amount of 
partially correct information in what's 
-DEBATE continued on 
pages. 
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By Arny Fowler · · . 
The Xavier Newswire 
· VacantSenateseatshave 
been temporarily filled by 
Scott Noelke and Christy 
Stuck. Thene\vlyappointed· 
senators will serve until the 
elected senators are seated 
·Aprill. 
Noelke is serving on the 
Concerns Committee; Stuck 
is serving in the Public Re-
lations Committee. Al-
though the positions will 
· only last two months, both 
are glad to help out. 
"I served on student 
government in high school, 
and I wanted to see how 
student government was 
run on a college level," said 
Stuck. 
"I served on student 
government in high 
school, and I wanted 
to see how student 
goverment was run 
on a college level." 
-Christy Stuck 
·. Noelke's agenda in-
cludes plans to foster ·in-
volvement of foreign stu-
dents in Xavier activities. ~1 
\Vould. like · to integrate a 
·program ... where.· the for:-
eign students are not so iso-
lated. I would like to see 
more foreign student rep-
resentation in Senate and 
foreign student leadership 
clubs," said Noelke . 
. Stuck is m'aduating this 
May. Noelke is a junior, 
and intends to run for Sen-
ate this spring. 
t~-·~t 
OPEN EVERYDAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
Including Vege.tables 
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes, 
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,. 
homemade cheesecake, and much, much more! . - . . 
A· CinCinnati tradition· Sine~· 1941.! 
4381 Reading Rd. (OOtween Tennessee Ave, &Victory Parkway) 
· Ciricinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award· 
Minutes from ~vier University. Reasonable prices! 
. . . . ... 242:-3521 
Xavier's cainpus will be 
filled with the excitement of a 
hockey game when the Cy-
clones visit campus Feb. 26 
during the Commons Hour. 
. D,elta Sigma Pi has invited 
theCincinnati ieehockeyteam 
to speak on how they formed 
the team,· business aspects of 
professional sports, and· the 
importance of academics. 
Cyclones.· owner Doug 
Kirchhofer, as well as an-· 
nouncer Terri· Fickerelli and 
several players will come to 
Xavier to address students; ~ 
. The fratemitY has. also in-
vited students from grades 6-8 
at St. Francis DeSales to par~ 
ticipate in the event. · 
. ScottNoelke, vice-president 
of professional activities for 
Delta Sigma Pi said, "There 
should be about 50 grade 
schoolchildrenattheeventand 
we are very excited about that 
large number.''. 
St. Francis DeSales is an 
underprivilegt?d grade school 
a few miles from Xavier, and 
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It's Delicious. .... · 10.,•. . 
•• 
•Smothered_with HALF POUND of Cheese. 
•Thick, !3unery & Golden Crisp Crust.· ·· -
•Loaded With Fresh Toppings Of Your Choke .. 
. 396· 7400 3915 Montgomery Rd 
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. -PROTEST, ff~m·page 1 arrested Moore. 
Mo<>re said that at.this time, 
Moore 5aid the female offi;. he received a call from Jeff 
cer approached him and asked Lachter, the director of ARA, 
if he worked ·on campus. termiriating Moore's employ..: 
Moore said that. the .officer merit. 
should call Schott Hall, where Charles .Carey, . director of 
his erriployritent could be con-... Information Services, said, II A 
firiried .. Moore then said. the conunittee was put together to 
. female officer.· grabbed· his look into this situation. I can-
jacket and ripped the sleeve. not say anything olficial as of 
.. He said following: this act, the yet. The statement should 
·. female officer sprayed the left come out so<>n, but l don't 
. side of his face with mace: . · .. know enough to predict- a 
•·Moore said· he grabbed the time." . 
· officer in a hug•like manner, ·· Chief Michael Couch, chief 
and they fell to the ground~ of Safety & Security said, ''We 
Moore said, "I was trying to have formed a coimriittee that 
hold her on the bench to keep . I am a part ofto iri.vestigate the 
her from hitting me." :The male. occurrence. We are· not going 
officer, according to· Moore, to make a statement before we 
then approached and pro~ have all the fads.'' · 
1ceeded to strike him with an ·"We are trying to raise a 
objectthat he believed to be a proposal on Mike's behalf," 
propane tarik. . · said Khary Turner, adminis- . 
At this time, Moore said, he trative vice president for the . 
brokefreefromtheofficersand Black Student Association. 
proceeded to run to the Mus- Turner said he wants this pro-
keteer Inn. He then said, "Will posaJ to accomplish goals. 
someone ten these peoplelhat Turner also said he did not 
I work here?" According ·to think the incident with Moore 
Moore, some of the ARA food was deliberate, but extremely 
service workers Cori.firmed inconsiderate on Security's 
vocaUy his employinent with part. . 
the food serVice company. · The committee investigat-
At this poiQt, Security, with ing this incident. has y~t to re-
the aid of Cincinnati Police lease an offidal statement. 
.. ~ .... r 
·. Jtlf~~~!~ .,,,· (~ -~ 
. ~:~/C." ···=·=:·~, .,,, .... : ;ft,D,: 
ACCEPTING A'PPtf(]~<\TI0Ns . 
FOR THE· 19.92 .. 93 STAFF·· . 
i. 
'Appli<:ations are J)OW being accepted for the following positions for. the 1992-93 Xavier 
· Newswire staff:. · · · 
· •. editor~in-chief • general manager • production manager 
• business manager • advertising manager • News editor 
• Perspectives editor · • Sports editor . • Divers.ioi;s editor 
•Extensions.editor e: Photography editor· . • Calendar editor. 
e advertising reps • billing/payroll • distribution manager 
I . • . , . 
e Assistant editors (1 for each section) 
, ,' ' ,' -. ' . ' . ·, . ·. 
ALL POSITION.S ARE PAID. · Newswri ting. and/ or jriumalisticskilhi preferred, but not 
required. · · . . · . . · . . . . 
.. ' ·· Appiic(ltion fo~rn~·.and · guideliftes are availal>leat the University Center Information 
.. Desk, The·XavierNeroswiYeofficeslocated in the Publkations House; the Office ofStudent 
Development, the Commuter Loulige, Ffon .Lodge; th~ norothyDay House and:the Romero 
Center; · · · · · · · · · · · · ;·· 
•' .. 
• :· .. ·:.·The deC1clli.nefo~·.applicatiq~ isFeb.'24,J992 .. by:,s.p.~ ... ~pplicatioris'sllould.be submit- .. 
• ted, to qavid .Coleman, chair of the Public:atioos ~orrimittee,·in:the Offke of Student Activi.; · »: 




,_ .... j.~, ~~, .... q • ;. ,: . ; , · , .. '.· . • ... .,,..,.p 
·: ·,: . · . ~·: .:;Appli~ants fgi:::¢'.dit!Jr~ijt·~hief must subnpt C1 St~!e11ttnt ·o'f·~ai,or.!,~I;~~l~cyarfd'.Will be "., 
scheduled. fo\an :interview· with. the. Publicati~~s Cc)mD\itt~ ()~ ·\V~(fttesd~y; ~~~clt'4;1~?2·: ·. . . 
•, ·t 
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By Matt Alander 
The Xavier Newswire 
As the third week of Black 
History Month gets under~ay~ · 
the calendar is filled with dif- , 
ferent events to exp~ess and 
gain an awareness of the Afri-. 
can culture. 
Thus far several of the on-
campusevent~assoda~ wit,h 
Black History Monthhavebeen 
the Black Students' Assoda-
. ' 
A Member of The CINCO Financial Group 
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•.Mentoring,:pttQgrambelps students ... i~~~~ =:.~:::tr°"r~~·~~ 
demic support. West says this mentee, which prompts them 
is the primary role of a mentor, ·to do better in school .. By An~e Martin ..... :- • ~1% ~ropout rate~ and they. experiences of the students, 
the Xavier Newswire ~ . . . n~ed a solution to this prob- ·enrich them. and . show them 
____ __; ____ _..__ · . le.m.• The mentOring .program · new opportunities." · · 
·... . . . . . . ~~~esolu~onanditSSUccess .. West explained that many 
dnnaon J.~o~ u 2t.h~,lC990ou· a~•bo.theraCti}v,ne,:.·.- : is being.seen 1~33area schools; of. the students, or "men tees", 
but stresses that the relation- To become a mentor, one 
ship is "fun and academic." must be at least' 18 years old 
Menteesreceivehelpwiththeir and have access to a car. West 
homeworkandareenrouraged said .interested persons may 
. to improve ilieir grades.·. . contacttheCYCVolunteer.Of- · . In ~e pr<>gram,_students in have no one· to show' them 
began a mentoring program,· grades 5-12 are~matched With places such as museums, li- In addition to this, mentors flee for more information. 
designed. to help keep-stu- mentors. Miriam· West, who braries, or even the neighbor-
dents m school. · · heads the CYC volilnteer pr<>'.- hoods around them. "A child 
At· this. tiine, Cincinnati gram, said,"The ·mentors are may' live. just blocks from the 
Public Schools were facing a, role lnodE'.ls ~ho broaden the OhioRiverandneverhaveseen 
are special friends to the stu-
dents. West said many mentees 
have no one in their families 
whovaluewhattheysayordo, 
.. 
... "ft.1.••x.· •... · ·•····n· ... ···h· ·e1p; . ·'· ··n .o··· u·. ··.•· lL\XUl · l ]' 
o~JVc )'our notes, 
. ; desioo yourp~flye~ 
···andUH··yoltlfOO··project 
.. : .. · ;b, ~th~ e~···• .. •·.····~1')~~t"Aak············ .. ·.···. -: • 
.. ..·.· .. ·... ,\dll.J.L\.:. lJ IJ:l.,lt;).L.,t,._, _ ·'" 
·. ' .. · ...... ·- ·- ' 'i ·.::''2::_'.: ;; .- '.'.'~;,.'. ;: ~: ·:<: ~: . ·::::·.::f:. :? <;'~"-•. '·~' ·f:::f::'::'';'.fi;.:y,_?':<2,;.; •. :~;· '. .,, .. ·• . . ; .· 
. .The new Applf° ~cine@· CJaS5~ Il:· · ... . MaciJ.ltelih and MS-IJ9~ fOrinatteddis~ . 
· ~puter r1lakes it-easiedory0u to ju~e . • . :: . allowing you to exchange infonnatioo easily 
·. ~'activities, projectS~ ana teillf ~- • · · with almU'lt'any other kind of tomputer. 
-':_and still find time fohvhat rrialres college.life· : .·.. . · ' .. If you already OWn a MacintU'lh Classic, and 
··~life. ·' ·-· ·-' >-. .·.· · ·- · ~:-· .·-·-· '·.: · ·,:·· · · ·· ·: Wailtthespeedandftexibility 
· .It's a complete~ a,Oct . of a MacintU'lh ClasSicU~ ask us 
affordableMaciritU'lh Classic · abotitan upgrade~tcan be . 
syStem that's ready to help you . · .. installed in a matter of minutes 
getyourworkfinishedfast · and it's affordable ... 
It's a snap to Set up and use. ' . . To make more time 
· · It has a powerful 68030micro- for y~ur personal life, get a 
' proces.soi, which means you ·. · Macintosh Classic II for your 
Can run eVen the most ' . pers6nalspace. See us fora. 
sbphisticated applications with · demonstration today, and 
ease. Among its many built-in · while yo~'re in, be sure to ask · 
. . rnpabilities is the. int{!rnal Apple . . us for details about the Apple . 
SuperOrive"' disk drive · · Coryip~ter LOan. · 
that reads from . .• · ,It'll be time well 
and w.fites to 
\. '..· 
·_ 'l 
.•..• Eor fllrthd-'fufbtifilitibi~~ntact 
...... ~.~t~·~t~Migy~ 
. ,._ .. 
'· J ;., 
- . ·;. '.:' , .. 
--DEBATE from 
pagel 
been said", Connellsaid. She 
· · also 5aid that she wOlild have 
liked to have hired Neeley 
again butthe university does 
not have the funding to take all 
of the part ti~e positio..S they 
have at the tenure track. . 
It was also mentioned at the 
meeting by Connell that it was 
totally coincidental that Dr. 
Arthur Shriburg, former vice 
president for Student Devel-
opment, was transferred· to a 
faculty positionatthetime that 
Neeley'scoritractwasfound to 
not have been renewed. She 
also believed that the two .is-
sues only had in common that 
they hit thenews the same 
week. <· · ·· 
Connell said that one of the 
reasons for Neeley' sdissJriissal 
was t1'at•the departmei'\t:had .. 
.·ail opening:bec;iu5e cy. eer-
~r~ ~eridreati is retif1ng._ She· 
also said that the. department · 
·had a·:national search With a 
·· specific' job.description~·· · · 
·· · · . "It was not' a job descrip-
tion that made him (Neeley) 
.···imp0smbletofit," COnnell said .. 
She said that ~ver 150 job 
- applicationswere~and 
narro~ down t()34. ·Neeley · 
was one of these 34 applicants.· 
Conneu·aJso·said that each of 
these 34 people particil'ated in · 
a one half hotir interview and 
from this only five were· se-
lected. . · · 
. ·''There wa5 no is5ue that Of; 
Neeley was a:goOd teacher," 
· she said, "Idon'tthink thatthe 
hiring of anyom~~shotitd be a 
. popularity conte8t.,, .\ , · · 
· Senator Dave Maersch, 
·· chair of the SGA Budget Coln- · 
mittee, said that the situation 
is not Connell's fa ult; that it is 
the departmeritS fault. · 
· He believed that Col\Jlell is 
riot the ultimate authoritative 
figure in _this situation. : .•. · 
. · Maerscb alS<>:said·thafstu".' .. 
dents should ·ronsult'with the 
department beciltise it is the}' 
who• make the recoimnenda- ·· 
tions: ·1·thirik thatforwhatever 
.. theirrea5ons, thefare b}111g to 
.. make XaVier a better school;'' .. 
he said; · · -· · : . · · · · .·· .· ... ·· ·-· · 
. . :....... . . · He also believed that stu-: 
• · ' · · · den~~~~ ~-~eir anger . :,· , ... ;. . :.=~a1:t::::~~-
- '"/·· ·-_ ...... '. >~·.·.· < "._:,:~~~~~~-. - . · ... -.· ... ::: 
· .. :., \ .... • .......... :; . . . ~. ~ ... ~:'.-~/<:/>~ .. -~·1·;·;·1 .. ~-~-., ' .. ~·~ .~ <· ··'-··:~: .·.·-.·:::: 
'•,'.: ·~··.'<',.'J.;~·.•~,';.· .. ·,.·~·.:.;;·· :--.· .. ,.'.'.·.· .··· ·. /." .~ ...... '. ... 1 •• ,-.,\i - :·.· .. ,.·:_;."':.'./-, ·-:·,.,,· .' t.,-_.·,-· .. · .. '~. r;: .. ::··.,·,.·; 
. ,· . 
... :·. - .•... ~ . . . . . . . ' ·' . . . . 0199lApploConlpulcr.lnr.~.dlr- .... and.....;...~ ........... -·~ .. i ........ of•~ .... l&lllll~~-..-. 
· · of MicrmoftQwponllon. Claslc iu rqil!lcl<d .........,..limllod 1aApploc.omi-. Inc. l!ltladwaaaaal"*W~ ~. · committees before making 
fa15ejudgements.. . · · 
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Innocent until 
proven guilty 
-R~~~r~ h~v~ ~n flying.arotind campus of an 
alleged attack on a black male working for the food 
service: An angry group of students was reported 
picketing around campus ·carrying signs with 
statements such as ~'Black Male=Guilty." 
Is Xavier University set in the deep south in the 
1800's? It would seem that way amidst the flying 
allegations of ."guilty before proven," especially 
concerning black males on campus. ·. 
Safety and Security has a job to do: to protect. 
However, it is not Security' sright to attack or harass 
people because of the color of their skin. This would 
seem to be over.;.protection, and frankly, we do not 
need over-protection; . . .· · 
As students; we have a right to demand safety on 
our campus; without the price of harassrtjent. Ap~ 
parently,.sf:?C~rity atXU comes with apric~. That 
price is too high for anybody-.· black or wh1t~to 
pay. Personalin:juryto innocent people is not worth. 
any amount of money. .• . · ·· · · · .· 
Americans are given certain inalienable rights--
citizens are innocent until proven guilty._ This right 
does not apply to c~rtain people in certain places, 
. '; .. , ; . 
· .. ·.u.N:EAl···-~·.:f~Ar>E.•-~·-_· 
thi~~~!~r::i%~~:%:~mswhenrror1e ·· IllCrea,~e(:\. lt!itiQJj l"aises · (f p~~tiO ns 
with 'security' can pick and choose what citizens . . . - . 
~~\~;~tsaa~zt~O~n~i:"~~l~~~idsef~~~ aiffied at Xavlef 's adiniriistration. 
Americanrightsfromenteringthecampusvicinity! · · · . . .. . .. . · . ti~e. \'Vh~re will allth.isacfdi- · erirollaccbrding to their bank 
When does security begin and harassll\e~~ end?_. · ... tiol\al money go? · · · · · account,:riot their level of in-
_ ·The Xavier N ew·swire . , .- • 
l' ' • ' . 
Kathy'Os~l. Edito~-ht-Cbl~r' · ~- oE W~lff, Gene~~l-Manage~ 
Mib Kaiser, Adviser · · · ·. • . Brian Powell. Product10ns Manager 
Yvette Porche,: Advertising Manqer Mike Daniel; BUSlness Manager 
. '. . .. '. ' . .,... .._ . 
EdiloritJIJBUMss Staff:. : :". · _" > > Ass'istant EditDrilll/Advntisiirg Staff: 
Deena CalabreSe, News . · Helllher S<idergren ' , , . · · 
Colleen E; Hartin~ Perspecti~s • · Matt Alander-, · 
Lena A. ln8. SporlS ·· Emmett Prosser· 
Molly A: DOnnelloli, Diversions Patti.ck Cooney 
E.S. Wadlingtan m. btensiOns . · · Holly Brooks 
Ellen Biro. PhOlogra,,lty Brian-Blanton. Business Dept. 
Guy Wahoff, Calendar Jennifer Stark, Copy editor 
.· Will it go towards keeping : telligence_. .·. . . · · 
Dr. Arthur Shriberg on staff? WillXavierbecomeaschool 
. Orwill_it be used for hiring· fortlleelite,onlyforthosewho 
. philosophy professors·.· with have rich-parents? .. · ·. 
spiffydegrees fromYale, Uni- TheJesuits have.become fa-
.•. versity of California, Notre mot.is for their educational 
The.· ._X_ a_vie_r· ._N, __ e~swil1_ e · ·· Dame,DePaul,and Universit}' skills,,as \-Yell as their llloney 
---------·-· __ ·.·· ofChicago?Whataboutusirig managingskills.I'mbeginning 
the money' for planting ne\V to wonder which one is taking 
6ne issue to .hit campus flowers'aro,1.md calI\pus ,that preference~ , . , . . . 
within the past' few weeks is will die next fall which can get• To quote Dr. Richard Hirte, 
the hike in tuitioll; Yee<>Oww!! · very expensive? Or will it go, .. Xavier's vice-president for Fi-
Thai:always hurts: and give5 towards getting great new.c~r nancial Affairs (Feb. 5, News-
everyolle in the Xavier com.:. medians.·arid musiCaJ:groups· wire.p.l),"It'sarelcitivechc:>ice. 
~unity· the motivatiori>they . o_n campus? For. that much If students<want a quality 
need .to Scrutinize each move money I want to get frontrow school, they must pay." · 
The xmer Nnismili 11 published throughout theschool year, except during vacation and the administration makes. tickets and backstage pas5es · · I agree; But how much more 
final exa1119, by the students of Xavier University, 3IKIO Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio_ .. ·.,: Fr_es_hlrlen.· ·and sophomore5 for the·· Rolling . Stones, Pink will the tuition increase in four 
4SJ.f!l. ·. . . . . . • . . . .. · ·.'will pay an extra $1,250 per f1oyd,andNirvariawhenthey · moreyears;.wheriourcurrent 
Thestatements and opinions of The Knier Ntasiri~ are not necessarily those of the · · - year while · juniors will pay fill a triple bill that visits our freshmen will graduate? How 
student body, faculty or admlnlsir.tion of Xavier. Statements ~nd opinions of cotuninists do another $750. The tuition has lovely campus. . . _·. ma_. _ny more, people. will be 
not~r11yreflectthme~,i:-,eedltors_~rooe,rats: 'th' th ~SA -~ ·: · ·led increased $3,450 since the fall · Anothercorisiderationwith. t.um_ ed aw.a_ y•from_ Xavie_ r be-
Subscri;~~~~~~: ::i bed=rto M1c1ta':'0an1:i.~us::esseM1;; (5~~ ~:~30):. of:'sS; when o\lr current :se~ the rai5e in tuition is thatit will • cause t)\ey can't afford to pay 
Advertising inqulrieuhould be directed to Yvette Porche, Advertising Manager. niors were freshlnen. '·.· push many studentS who have. the , tuition? 0nly the future 
A.C.l.N. and C'S storieure with permlsalon from Apple College Information Network, : <· J find this increase strange • committed themselves to . this holds: the answers to . these 
and the Collegiate Pres Service. Reprinting of articles orcarl!>Ons without the permission oF; considering the fact that full~ · · university right outthe door. • questions; J\rtdl hayec>nemo~e 
lheaulhor and/or.TM xm,, ~"is strictly prohibited. , · - time : undergraduate enroll- If the tuition continues .to . qu~tion: hcnv many of us will 
XavlerUniveriltylsanacademlccommunltycommlttedtoequalopportunltyforall ·· ·· menLhas' also. risen by. 218 increase, theri XaVier will be beabletoaffordtostickaround 
penilns regmllm of age, .... nee, rellglori, hlndlcap or nallonal_origln. ' ' •,' ' ' . . .stU,dentsin the !WI.le amount of' raising the level of who eall . and find out?. 
:~ i>~ . 
; ~..:~. '··· .~.;· - •• · .. !."" ._, 0 t" - - I 1' I' I • • · I I "'- • o ' , t ' , I •' . I ' • l ·~ • J ~-' '. 
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Learn to make-a change forthe world's sake 
Anthony 
Haefner 
· What position does. Xavier 
take on the movement that is 
'gree~ng' people a.cross our 
Loss would 
. . . 
.be ~: 'gross· 
,- ; .. ' error··-· 
nation? 
The Xavier campus has 
slowly built an environmental 
conscience There was a shaky 
start for the Xavier Recycling 
Club, but they have now stabi-
lized under the. new name of 
Earthcare. 
The main goal· in teaching 
people environrpental aware-
ness is to get them to realize 
their actions affect the whole 
world. Earthcare better de-
sCri]?es their.goal. 
Earthcare is the ·vital link 
between Xavier students and 
knowledge of current environ-
mental events; especially with 
the growing amount of data 
proving that American's bad 
habits are disrupting the bio-
logical cycles of our planet.. 
With Xavier's mission to truly 
educate our .. · community, 
Earthcare provides an appli-
cable type of education. 
.Earthcare is not only a 
source o~ information, but also. 
a forum for those interested in 
environmental subjects, be-
cause these issues are closely 
tied with many other fields of 
study. 
These connections are what 
make conservation plans 
workable. Until such plans are 
assimilated into our lives and 
future, they'll remain dis-
jointed and incomprehensible. 
Environmental-related jobs 
are on the top 10 list for jobs in 
the fUture. Specialists in the 
field are only half the require-
ment. The general public needs 
to be involved. 
Recycling of cans and glass 
is the first step, but there is a lot 
more room for growth. 
A group like Earthcare can-
not restrict itself to. Xavier 
alone. They .want to help get 
you started so you can make a 
difference in every remote vil-
lage, town, city, metropolis, 
state, country and continent. 
We are all in this together. 
by scholarship and· research." Xavier with a ·BA in English, I faculty, and staff to freely dis- gious schools, and as a. woman 
Neeley is one professor who amquicktorememberthatone cuss and express ideas and withsuchhighintelligence,she 
truly achieves this goal and of the first elements of rhetoric opinions. Hopefully this free- earned the position of the Vice 
more. is that an argumentative essay dom .of expression can lead to President for Academic Affairs-
To release a faculty member · attacks the topic or issue not change and I or more open and deserves the highest re-
with such a gift for teaching the perso!'(s);involv,ed. This discussions .. Unfortunately, . spect. 
defies logic and reason~ How tactic is considered to distance .. these actions will not happen if .. As for Birdsall's absurd "re~ 
·can Xavier be sodisloyal to the writer; therefore.producing the campus newspaper lacks alistic conclusion" that"an in-
oneofitsowngraduates?How objective writing. All journal- respect. . visible force field surrounds 
I have been following the canadministrators,suchasDr. ists/writers should subscribe -:-Anita L. Klausing, graduate- Connell's office" and that "it 
Newswire articles [Jan. 29, Feb. Joan Connell, ignore the out- to this, especially those who student in the M.Ed. program prevents reason and reality 
5,1992]onthecontroversyover cry of the student body? This espouse to be familiar with from getting through," how 
the failure to hire Dr.G. Steven situation is an injustice to all . English discourse. . ,, u tm OSt _ "realistic" is that? 
Neeley· for the tenure track thestudentswhodesiretocon- A journalist/writer also l enter through the door of 
philosophyposition.Asarion- tinue learning from Neeley, learns accuracy, whetheritbe · '· ~· thatofficeeverysingledayand 
traditional full-time student, and· whose ·tuition pays the grarnmaticalorstruch~ral.1he r. espec.· . t , I 0. r have yet to feel that I'm en-
wife, mother and professional salary. of the administration coherence and structure of an countering some "invisible 
nurse; I rarely'· have time for responsible for this tragedy. essay can only enhance an ar- c· · -
11
. · . force field" out of "Star Trek: 
involvementincampusaffairs }'\'hat's wrong with this pie- gument. When accuracy is _ 0flfle .· ;._ TheNextGeneration;" 
.outside the classroom; but in .· ture? short-changed. for<time and Instead, I see reason and re-
this ca5e, I had .to make an ex- · Maybe if Connell et al would readership, the supject and the I am writing in response to ality taking place every time 
ception. . _ · · · take the time to visit Neeley's writer are negatively reflected. David Bir.dsall~s· article ConnelUnteractS with any fac-
: It saddened and angered me classroom or seriously listen to ldo not want to single out any "Connell puts her. foot in her ulty member inside and outside 
·toleamNeeleywasnot<>ffered. ·the concerns ofthe students, specific article, but with the. mouth· when discussing .ofheroffice; 
~his position in the philosophy this gross error could be cor- current upheaval surrounding Neeley," in the .Feb. 12, 1992 I believe that Birdsall is us-
department. As my ethics rected. Dr .. Neeley's departure form . issue .ofthe Newswire. ing the idea of Connell's '1ack 
.. professorin1989,Neeleydem- .-Pamela Acheson, R.N., senior Xavier, Heel it is necessary to I have been Dr. Joan of common sense" as a cheap 
onstratednot:onlyanin-depth do so.·. Connell's· student worker for shot against her for trying to 
knowledgeofhissubject,bu.ta A· . ; tt. a·.ck. ·1·. h·e·· . .The lasfcouple .of issues the past two years, and I can uriderstandwhyNeeley'scon- . 
. remarkable level of enthusiasm· havecenteredarotind thiscon.;. honestly say that during these . tract was not renewed. · 
forteaching.Neeleyhasakeen troversy of Dr; Neeley's dE!- two.years I have gained the Donotgetmewrong,l'mas 
. ability to make abstract philo- ' 1• s·sue 0. -·ot parture. Although I feel it is utmost respect for her as a per- sorry to see Neeley go as the sophical concepts under- . ' · . · . necessary for students to ex;. sonaswellasherroleasXavier nextperson;ljustthinkBirdsall . 
standable through real life . presstheiropinionsand views, University's Vice President for should not take two quoted 
scenarios .. · His thought-pro- t'·.h· "e· 'P ... ·e .. r· . s.on· · . I also feel they must.do so as ' Academic Affairs.. statementsfromConnelltosuch 
voking style of Classroom di~ professionally as possible. The I see her hard at work with ·an extreme that it distorts her 
cussion fosters intellectual articles thathave been printed determined each day when I go. image for the XU student body. 
maturity and critical thinking I am appalled attheatrocity bytheNewswirestaffhavebeen into the office, and I don't· ap- It's sad t.hat he had to stoop so 
skills. Now isn't this what a being perpetrated in this · inconsistent, biased and per- preciate the fact that Birdsall low as to write an article like 
Jesuiteducationataliberalarts newspaper the· last couple of meated with errors .. Before can go so far as tostate that a thatwhenheissovery far from 
university really means? . weeks. There must be journal- printing a story, both sides woman with such honor and the truth. 
One of Xavier's goals_ to istie standards upheld fn, an should be researched, inter- prestige can "lack common It doesn't take much "com-
quote . the handbook reads, . institution.which extrapolates viewed, checked and edited for . sense/' mon sense" ·for one to realize 
";.,the development of each excellence. ·accuracy and factual evidence. This is a pretty bold state- that if Connell did indeed lack 
student as a complete person • I have been observing the Failing tO do this leads to ill- ment to make considering all "common sense," she would 
totally equipped fora mature, last three issues of The Xavier informed students and faculty~· _ the contributions that she· has not be Vice President for Aca-
thoughtful and courageous re- Newswire with closed mouth quarrels, and miscommunica- made to XU overthesepast five . demic Affairs. Now, 'doesn't 
sponsetohumanlife ... through and disbelief. Now I have - tion. years. - . . . . . that make sense? . 
a faculty .dedicated to excel- something to say. · · A campus newspaper is an . Connell has five .different 
Iencein teaching and nurtured Having graduated from important forum for students, degrees from several presti- -Karen Taylor, sophomore 
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Photo by Ed Wolff 
Freshman MCC All-Nwcomer candidate 
Lynn Bihn maintains possession of the ball ·as· 
three defenders block her view. 
Lady-Muskies lead by three games 
Xavieratop MCC 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Lady Musketeer 
basketball team is getting 
the balance it needs. for a 
Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference (MCC) title. 
Xavier continued to get 
solid performances from its ' 
guards and the frontcourt 
. to beat Duquesne, 62-59, 
and Dayton, 94-79. X is 
now 15-6overall, 7-1 in the 
MCC. . 
Poor shooting by X 
helped keep Duquesne in 
the game. The Lady 
Muskies led 34-33 at half-
time, shooting 38% in the 
first half .. The Lady Dukes 
Ehlen. "Our shot selection 
was not that good." 
Thanks to the play of 
guard Carol Madsen and 
forward Lynn Bihn, X was 
able to pull the close game 
out. Madsen had.Z1 points, 
including. three three-
pointers, and Bihn_added 10 
points and 18 rebounds to 
lead the Lady.Muskies. 
Down 46-40 with 12 min-
utes to go, X went on a 9-1 
run to take a 49-47 lead. 
Madsen and Bihn scored 
seven of the nine points . 
during the spurt. X never 
trailed again. 
The Lady Dukes had a 
chance to tie the game on 
two occasions. After cut- . 
shot only 36% . 
. "We didn't execute our --WOMEN, 
' offense real well," said continued ori page·9 . 
· -.. Xa,vier ·Head Coach Mark -~ . - .'·'.! ·. · :., .:.... · . ,; > ·_ 
X to put gloves on for Evansville 
Emmett 
Prosser 
The Xiivier, New~wire 
going to get his points because he was 
born to score. 
Perhaps the biggest key is ~o not let -
·UE guard Scott Shreffler dictate the 
game. Shreffler has~a great outside 
shot and he is the leading free throw 
two-game lead. A two-game lead ~t sh'ooterin theconferenceat91.4%. So, 
this stage in the season would almost you can't foul him. He is also the 
certainly mean a number one or two l~ader of the Aces offense and sets up 
seed in the Midwestern Collegiate other UE players tremendously well. 
Xavier versus Evansville: Round · Conference (MCC) and a first round Muskie defenders must keep UE 
two. Saturday night, Aces Coach Jim bye in the league tournament. . roleplayerslikeChakaChandlerfrom 
CrewswillgetanotherchanceatCoach This would mean that X would only having big nights. Chandler got hot 
Pete Gillen and the Muskies. . have to win two games to get the auto- Saturday and broke a tie score with 
Lasttimethetwoteamsmet,Gillen matic NCAA bid rather than three., · 2:28 to go with a three-pointer from 
and Crews exchanged heated words A win over UE would give X a win the. peanut. gallery. Those kind of 
·at one another during a dispute about against a good team in a very hostile plays have to be kept .to a minimum if 
ice being on the playing floor. Crews _environment on the road, something . Xavier is. to win., . . 
thought X should have been assesed a the Muskies have yet to do this season. Jamie Gladden will have to solve 
technical foul. Ironically, Crews re- The Aces have the loudest crowd in the the. defensive wizardry of Todd 
ceived a "T" moments later. MCC by far, and they are very tough to Cocheno~r. Cochanour held Gladden 
This game should be a real street beat in their gyri:t. in check in Xavier's _76-63 win on 
fight. It's a fight Xavier must win, Evansvilleisalsoona roll. The Aces . Feb. 1. 
because it's probably X's most im- upset second-place Butler·in Inaia- X forward Aaron Williams must 
portant game of the year. napolis on Satur~ay to get back into the . turn in a performance like hedid when 
Evansville? Most important game thick of the conference race. A Muskie the Muskies whipped Loyol~ last 
of the year? How can that be? I'll tell win would not only get X going in the Tuesday. He is much quicker than UE · 
you. .rightdirection,butstopthemomentum center Sascha Hupmann and should 
Pending the outcome of the XU- of the Aces. beabletousehisquicknessandleaping 
Butler game lastnight,Xavieriseither. How will Xavier do it? First it must ability to get around 'the Aces 7~1 
tied for the lead with BU and UE or up not let UE star Parrish Casebier get hot.,, center. 
a full game on the Aces. A loss puts Casebieristheleadingscorer(25.2ppg.) Easier said than done, but the 
the Muskies at least a full' game be- and rebounder (9.6 rpg.) in the MCC · Muskies have the_ talent to go into a 
hind. ' ' . and 'had 19 points in .the teams last loud arena and pull off the upset if all . 
A win could give the Muskies a · meeting at the Gardens. Casebier is of their fighters come out swinging. , . 
! 
points and nine assists. 
"We moved the ball real 
well," said Ehlen. "Our 
passing really keyed our 
ting the lead to 60-59 on. offense." Xavier had 27 as-
two free throws by Tausha sists for the game. 
Williams, DU chose not to Bihn only ha·d six re-
foul, but to play tough de- bounds, but she was a per-
fense. Madsen made them feet I)ine of nine from the 
pay. X's leading scorer floor. "Lynn did a great job 
made a jumper with the finishing," said Ehlen. "If 
shot. clock running down she keeps doing that, we 
with 11 seconds left to seal have the potential to be a 
the victory. very good team." 
·WOMEN, 
frompage8 
"Carol made a real big X now has a three game 
shot," said Ehlen. "You lead in the MCC and is 
can't ignore someone like movingclosertoitsfirstever 
Carol, because she's such a league championship. 
great scorer/' Ehlen credits X's non-con-
Saturday, the Lady ference schedule for his 
Muskies came out hot and team's success. 
never cooled off. A 19-4 'We've been challenged 
run to· ·open the game by some great teams," he 
helped key an X rout over said. "We haven't had a 
the Lady Flyers. X was up. chance to rest." 
90-55 with about six min- X begins a road trip to-
utes remaining when Ehlen . morrow at Wisconsin-Green 
clearedthebench. UDwent Bay. The Lady fighting 
on a 29-4 run to end the Phoenix have yet to lose a 
game to help close the gap. game in their conference. 
. Ehlen again got nice in- The Lady Muskies then take 
side-outside balance. on Loyola Saturday in Chi-
Madsen had 15.points, Bihn. ca go. 
had 19 points and six re;- Ehlen said, 'We'll have 
bounds, Sheryl Krrnpotich. to continue to get the con-
had 14 points and guard sistent play that we've been 
Valerie Spann had seven ·' getting of late." 
I 








15 11• Large - $9.25 
or 










$8.95 Tomatos, Onions, Mushrooms, I 
& Green Peppers I 
'SPOONER'S SPECIAL MUSKETEER PARTY PAK 
I 
I 1511 Large . I Our 20 11 BOSS Pizza : 
: . 1 Item Pizza : . with 1 Item I 
· I 2 -.Garlic Breads. I · 2- Orders Bread Stix . I 
I 1 - 2 Liter Classic Coke I + 2 Liter Coke I 
I . I 1250 .I 
I . · . $9.95· : I . · • . I 
·L~~~-~-------~------------~ 
Not valid with any other offer, discount, or coupons. 
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· Xavier's men's ROTC bas-. 
ketball team avenged the Jan. 
29 Crosstown Shootout Feb. 
14 by defeating the University 
of Cincinnati's ROTC, 29-24. 
Junior Mike Anlage led XU 
with seven points on 100% 
shooting from the field. Senior 
Scott Summers contributed six 
points and five rebounds. 
"We didn't play well, but 
we got the job done," said se-
nior Norm Stewart, who netted 
five points. "Next week we'll 
make it two in a row." 
The XU squad will take on 
UC and Central State Feb. 21 in 
the annual ROTC basketball 
tournaments. 
Article submitted by Jude J. Lovell, 
Cadet Captain, Infantry Battalion 
Publidty Officer. 
W,H·;·,1·r· ··e· . . .. . . ; . : . ·.· 
w·ATER: 
RAFTl~NG: . . . . . . . . . . 
WHERE: New River, 
West '(irginia 
WHEN: March 27-29 
COST: $65 includes: 
Vfull day of rafting 
V'rafting equipment 
V'2 nights camping 
V'cookout 
V'travel to and from 
camp to river 
V'experienced guide 
V'wet suits available 
Space is limited. Make 
reservations now in the SAC 
office or call 745-3534. 
.IUST OFF HYDE PARK SQUARE 
ON OBSERVATORY 
. 171·1778 
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Men's 
· bask~tball standings 
MCC OVERALL 
1. Xavier 5-1 12-8 · 
2. EvansviJJe 5-2 16-5 
3. Butler 4-2 16-7 
.4. Dayton 3-3 12-12 
5. Loyola 1-5 10.,11 
6. Detroit Mercy . 1-6 10.,13 
Player-of-the-Week 
Kier Rogers, Loyola 
M . 
File pho_to 
Guard Maurice Brantley 
returned to action against 










1. Xavier 7-1 15-6 
2.:Butler. 4-4 10-11 
3. Dayton . 4-4 10-12 
4. Notre Dame 4-4 7.;14 
5. Detroit Mercy 3-5 13-10 
.6. Evansville 3-5 10-12 
7. L?yola 3-5 6-15 
Player-of-the~week 
Patrice Martin, Detr_oitM_ercy 
MCC lead.ers 
Leadi~g Scorers (per game) 
Parrish Casebier (Evansville): 25.2 
Darin Archbold (Butler): 24.6 
Keir Rogers <Loyola): 18.8 
Jamie Gladd.en (Xavier): 18.6 
Rebounding (per game) 
Pamsh Casebier: 9.6 
· ·. Brian Grant <Xavier): 8.8 
· Sascha Hupmann (Evansville): 8.1 
Aaron Williams (Xavier):·8.0 · 
• Field Goal Percentage 
Sascha Hupmann: 61.0 
Michael Lovelace (Detroit 
Mercy): 58.4 · · 
KermanAli (Loyola): 58.4 
Aaron Williams: 57.1 
3-Point Percentage 
Darin Archbold: 48.7 
Jamie Gladden: · 40.3 
Sean Scrutchins (Dayton): 40.0 
Free Throw Percentage: 
Scott Shreffler (Evansville): 91.0 . 
Darin Archbold: 82.4 · · 
Jamie Gladden: 8L3 
~UST OFF HYDE PARK sQUARE . 
. ON OBSERVATORY. . . . 
'- " • • ~ • • ,, '111~1111 ' .' ,Y~ ' 
HOURS:.Mon.-T11111;·10 ~ 7.e Fri. a S1t·1.0.& • Sun.1~ 5 
INTERESTED IN LIVING IN THE XAVIER VILLAGE,>·· 
1019 DANA, OR THE LINK col\WLEx ;FOR '92-'93? . 
VISIT DURING THE FOLLOWING OPEN HOUSES: 
,. . . . .- . . ' . . .· . . . 
Xavier Village·· 
Xavier Village 
1019 Dana Ave. 
1019 Dana & 
-Link ,Complex 
. \ '··'. ." ... ·' ' . ,' . . . 
, Su11day, F~bmary 23, 2:00 ~ 4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 26, .10:30 - ~oo:g 
Sunday, March 1, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Mareh 4, 10:30 - ,:noon. 
·. t 
'•:,,.. .... ; ,, 
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. . . 
The most reusable piece of plastic.on campus. 
The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from 
,,._, .. 
·-· 
almost anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And its the least 
• ~! ~;; c ,1,J '~y-t, ,, "~.::· :~:-:-, ''.. -~ •!.., ·,~ ~'t.t•• H .. •-;;., .. •;r: ··:.-.;• f""f'J~~' ,_. >:•&. _'.~i 
· .. ~··.r·. ··~ •, 
expensiveway to call state-to~state on AT&T when you ·can't dial direct. D And now, you could also get 10% . 
,.,, 
back on all the long distance calls you make with your card~ D Of course, wheri you use your Calling 
... 
Card you'll always be connected to the, reliable ;service you!ve co"me to expect from AT&T. ·o So, as you see, 
,. 
theres only one way to describe the 'AT&T Calling Cant** in todays college environment. Indispensable. 
~ . 
Get an AT&T Call~ng Card today. Call 1 8.00 654-0471 Ext. 9728. 
•Must make at l~ast $30 worth of AT&T Long Distance calls wi.th your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered. by special.AT&T pricing AT&T 
plans are not included .. · . . . · · . • . · . . · . .. · 
••In addition; campus residents may place direct-dialed calls using umvers1ty and AT&T ACUsw Service 
©1992AT&T . 




. ··. - . Partj: on)· excelient1'. ,~::~ . . , " . . <;: 
·.···Wayl~ialitJx~~a~th!lti·tst&e ···screen 
.·.•Pauly Shore; the Weasel.• 
Pop goes the weasel 
By Molly A. Donnellon 
The Xavier Newswire . 
·. witll···311.eXt~~·!tt~~~f~~~.-~R.· ... 
' ; ,. ~ : 
Sean G<>ergen · .· • · 
The Xavier Newswire 
. . ' : .. ' 
· · k Ann B. Davis Rose Ma~ Woods? 
WE KNEW, THAT ITWAS much more than a hunch-the similarities betv.ieen our.f~vorite telec 
vision family and the life and times of our 37th president were too i.mcanny to be coincidence, 
despite the fact that there was never an episode in which Greg and Marcia drunkenly engaged 
· Hemy ,Kissinger in prayer. · · · · · 
. RlcharctMlhcM..S ·Nixon'· 
Nixon ho~ five letters 
· . Presiden~ bega·n in 1969 
Presidency.ended in.August 1974 ·. · 
N~tive southern Californian 
Returned to iv in 1977 (with David Frost) 
. StQged ~afly~ 1980s comeback (with The 
· .Real War)_ 
· Six Crises . . 
Was.lawyer.in previous.job 
' ··' , .. · .. - , ; 
Big Joo~baU fan 
Secretly taped conversations in White 
· . Haus~; 1971 
PqtNixon r~ferred to as"Lonelylady"of· 
San Clemente ·. · · · · · 
First sE!cretary of Defense gruJfbut tolera-
ble Melvin Laird :D:;;':' 
Had a IJE!ioved d()g, Checke~t'.;:~. : 
:·.The&railva.ich· :. 
Brady· has five letters 
S~ries began in 1969~ 
Se.ries ended in August 197 4. . . . 
Native .southern Californians'· 
· Returned to. TV in 1977 (with Brady Bunch 
·Hour) · · · 
Stag~d·~arly-1980s c~meback (with The·· 
. Brody Brides) . > 
Six children' 
· · . Mike Brady was lawyer in previous job (on 
· The Defenders) · · 
Greg star of Westdole High grid team . 
Peter secretly toped conver5otions in 
house, 1971 
· Carol B.rody referred to as "lovely lady" in 
thellle song · 
. G~ff but lov~ble Sam thebutch~r played 
by Al.Ion Melvin · · · · 
·(. 
Hod a beloved dog, Tiger 
• 7 -,: ~ ' ·, 
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lnto'the ·darkened hearts 
of 4p<;>calypse Now · 
By Drew Shannon 
The Xavier Newswire 
. · .Have you ever had to face 
thedark part of yourself? That 
corrupt, wicked· place· ~here 
your worst fears lie? Thatplace 
where hatred, anger and mad-
ness reign supreme~and where 
your worst ·enemy , could ·be 
yourself? Inall likelihOod, most 
of us fortunately have not .. But· 
the characters and makers of 
the film Apocalypse Now did. 
At the 1979 Cannes Film 
Festival, director Francis Ford 
Coppola made the following 
eurrently playing at the Esquire 
Theatre in Clifton, is a docu-
mentary abOut the making of 
this dark but .brilliant film . 
Coppola took Joseph Conrad's 
190'2 novella Hearts of Darkness 
and transferred its' characters 
arid plC>t to •the arena of the 
Vietnam War. · . · .. •. · 
. ·This -'documentary is .. pr.i-
marily· composed ·of . foota~ 
shot by Coppola's wife Elean()r;: 
and inch:1desexcerpts from her 
·:·.'-:; 
MOVIE REVJE\\' 
statement about the film: "My · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · 
film is not about Vietnam. It is personal diary. The movie also 
Vietnam." ui)on hearing this, contains tape recordings that 
I thought it'.s merely another of were secretly made by Eleanor, 
Coppola'sgrandiosefantasies. in which Coppola reveals his 
,, k own fears and doubts about 
After ~ing Hearts 01 Dar - the film's outcome. (1 wonder 
ness, I realized that this com-
ment.was no exaggeration. what Coppola's reaction was 
. Apocalypse Now was when he found out that His 
Coppola's personal V.ie~na~. wife had tape recorded their 
Hearts of Darkn'ess,- which is ... ·pnvate conversations.) 
·'· ,:. 
·• The unenlightened of us 
may think thalifilmaking is a . 
glamorous career; You may 
thi~;twice.~ter seeing Hearts· 
of DarkneS~;: The5chedtiled 16 
week·.shoot.in the ~hillipines 
stretched to an unprecedented · 
238 day~ays in which they 
had to contend with' unbear-· 
able .)leat, typhoons; rain 
1.: -· ·'·'.~·-o~~·~;eoMMEN<JEMENTSPEAKER ~T 
.. · .. ·.;. 
. ~oARKNESs,. _ 
C~J\'to~jJilgt? 14 
) 
r . . .•. • . 
···EWOYA 
>~~~·.·~ . eemS"r · .. i~iv:~lio b~~~st · •· 
at Arthur~s this week"end .. · 
· Satorday and Sunday, · 
.. 9:30 ain til 2 pm. Put : . 
. ·.· yourself at the fop of the 
class;, Only at Arthur's: 
Join us.· . :'.<; ; · · ·· .. " ..... , 
·OUR 
. oRADri*noN:CEREMONY! ' .. 
' - .. '.' .. ... ' - .. ,, •. -, '. 
- .. : . .',- . : '-!,.: _··:~ .- -~ ·. 
:_, 
"~· ' .. ·.:~--~ :~~-.".+. :- .:_>:. ' ·_, ·.: -~ 
. . ·-: .. /.: 
,. · · ~!!lr~~~#:~ .. :·~nnie Berninger'. .. 
Student' DeveloPIJ.lelit · · · · · .· · . · · . ·. 
.... ·::;l)nfre~#i:.~ij~r · ·, •· ·. · · 
; . I,·'·• 
:_'. 
·.·. 
•': · ;·•.:' , ' • I ' ' + .<.., f • ~ :. , 
' • " ?~, .... : .'-: 
. . . ."<··f! -~7~~(:..: . ; .v~.'~~· ~~ .. J 
'. '. 
- •· ': ,.· 






·. - Air-Conditioning 
- Cable Hook-up · 
.. :.:• f ar~ing 
. AcccptingApplications 
· $255 and up 
. ~ . . .. . 
-DARKNESS 
con't from page 13 
jOumey into . himself that ·the·· · 
character of Willard does in 
the film. · · ,1 · 
storms and swamps .. And .. This can ·invo.lve seeing .. 
t.hose were. only the natural · yourselfas primal, carnal and . 
forces at work.. It is revealed · eVil. .Coppola admitted to feel.; · 
that . the drugs flowed freely . ing many of these thirigs whil~ 
(actors were under the influ- I · tha th · g1 
ence of ·LSD, manjiiana ·and on.ocation:- t .. eJun l?QU\ 
alcohol), Martin Sheen suf- do things to you,~ and· 1oosen 
fered a heart attack, and yourgnponthe.wor~d:· . > .' 
Marlon Brando threatened to . 'It. yQu ,have:· not ,seen. 
· h 11 · "A. poc. . aiypse· . N .. ow," I.'.· would .. nots ow:upata ... · .. 
The basic idea.ofbOth the. recommend_ seeing it before·····.· 
novella and the'fiim was that ·· ·''Hearts of Darkness!' You will .. 
the wild ilifluenceof thejungle ·. apprecia~: t'1e whole .vi5ceral i' 
can lead .a person t0 look at experience even more; · · 
and sucumb to .·their ·own Everyone owes it to tht?in-
''heart of darkness.'' It seems selves tc>'see this brilliant look 
that if you stay isolated long at how a masterpiece is ~d~; 
enough, cut off from' "civili~ . and how one filmaker experi~ 
zation," the.:crazier you ~ enced a descent into hell and 
come. Coppola tOok the same · back up again. " · 
Diversions Will be giving 
away 50 free p~ssesto an 
advanced scr~ening ~f 
Universal's. .··· .. 
Stop or My Mom Will Shoot 
The tickets,eac}\ admitting 
two, art? go~ for a. · .. · ·. · 
screening on<W~q., f eb 1 ~·at 
·· 7:30 p.m. at the· Loews. · ·. 
Kenwood.'. Twill Cinemas. 
Ticke.ts.wfllbe given away·· 
Wednesday, the 19th, at 1 :30 
at the'Newswire's office. 
We ate'Iocated in the house 
' ·. dire~tly;nextto c.a.~·~, 
·-------" _____ ....-;._;..._._,.;. _____ . ·······: . ' .... 
.:·<;oIJegeNight 
::Eveey_ :w~;dn~~~ay 
: •'. · .. ,· ... - , .. 
.I 
' ~~niRINq ... · 
'~7~K7FEA1k 
· · .. ·FREEAdinis~io~:-~th:c:oiiegeID · C2l and over).·. 
.·•. ~J9 ~d~oye~ \VeI«DJ'.lle CWltlrJ>roPE!r ID) 
.:~:Lowest"6eer:pricesollfeieR0se'Way . , 
- • Pool tables ... > ': ·. . ·. · · 
·. "21~ WestPet~~~·Way (513) 421-4055. 
MuseuniPresents · ·· · 
.· . Order Fo~m For Dianaruthe Warton's 
... · Atricai1Pop tram the N~w World 
- .. ' .. · -
· · Fill out and niail this form to: 
Department of Museum' of Education, 
. · .. : C:incin~ati Art Museum,. · · . ·· •... .· 
· .· Eden Park, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-1569 
' . . . ··. ,'.'. ' ,.· 
. . 
·. ,, .... \ 
: ;·: 
Send me __ , · $5 tickets;-_-·_ $1tickets, __ $10 ·· .. ·. 
tickets for a total price of $'---'--
·•·. · ·_·_._. · .. Enclosed is a check or money order' payable to .. the 
Cincinnati Art Museum: · · · · : · 
' . . . . 
. ·~ ' 
· •._._.Charge my.order: to •... 
·. '· . ' -~- ·;_ ' ". . . l .. ,, 
_,_._. -. · Visa;_· _· ·-·. Mastercard;_._.· American Express . · · 
::.;:~~-cE~~~~~:.:: ; .. __ ,. .· .. · .. ~x.pi:~a.tio~,riat~ ·""· \;~·; 
· Signature-... ------'------'-'"---"---
, . ·- ,.. 
:c... C5L -...::L·~~-t::::. 
qff the Oeep End· · 
'"
· .•. · .. ·· ... ·.·'.·:· ..... ::: .... ·· .. · .. ~ .. . . - . , .. ·.
·. . . 
:. ' .:. ., . 
-~· . 
·N· 
C-l+APT"EIC III: . 
THE t>A~T GAME 
OF LOVE. 
'; 
T11r Xatlirr Nrwswif't!-Wedne1d1y, Febnauy 19, 1S>'2-P1ge 15 
llE'Y. lfl4rl0Yf WHATCH/4 
001 N' \,JJ\ y . Dow Ill H~ltE 
IN THE PIT?' 
/ 
R 
by Andrew Lehman 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be · 
sent to The Xavier Newswire · 
office on Ledgewooci Ave. by 
5:00 p.m. Friday, prior to 
publication. Please direct 
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
dar editor. Be sure to include 
name and phone number. 
Febniary 
19. CP&P sponsors a . . . ''Careers That Make a Difference 
Preparation Workshop" from 
10:30 a.m.-noon in the Regis 
Room. 
International Student 
Services features Brazil for 
this week's International 
Coffee Hour. The event is co-
sponsored by the Department · 
of Modem Languages and is 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m, at the 
Romero Center. Everyone is 
welcome to come otit and 
enjoy in the variety of snacks, 
coffee and tea that will be 
available. 
"Vegout" with Peace and 
Justice at their weekly meal 
prepared by students. All are 
welcome atthis event, which 
. starts at 5:30 p.m. at DOH. 
Interested in recycling? 
Come to the Recycling Forum 
in Kelley Auditorium at 4 · 
p.m. to find out new and 
improved ways to recy~le 
cans, bottles, paper, etc. . 
There will be plenty of time 
to ask questions make 
comments, or suggest even 
newer and better ways we· 
. can help recycle. 
There is a Commuter Focus·-
Group and luncheon for all 
freshmen(and women) who 
are interested. The time is 
from 10:30-noon. 
Dr. Tyrone Williams will do a 
poetry reading session in the 
Terrace Room today starting 
at 3:30 p.m. All are invited to 
attend. · · 
Earthcare holds its weekly 
meeting today at 3 p.m, 
The Crew team has a meeting 
tonight at 9 p.m. in the OKI 
Room, 
Aplanningmeeting for the 
Retreat with Adults with 
Mental Retardation is in the 
Bellarmine Parish Center at 
10:30 a.m. Call 745-3398. 
An informational meeting for 
those interested in running 
on the Student Government 
. Association Executive Ticket, 
Senate, Off~Campus Resi- · 
dence Council, Senior Class 
Board of Governors, or the 
Commuter Council is held 
today from, you guessed it, 
10:30 a.m.-noon in the · 
. Terrace Room. Candidates 
must attend ONE meeting in 
order to be eligible for an 
election bid: There will be 
NO EXCEPTIONS. 
2 O· .. Barry Green, • . principle bassist for · . the Cincinnati 
Orchestra, will be here to 
speak on "Stage Fright," -
taken from his book "The 
Inner.Game of Music." The 
program starts at 7:30 p.m; 
and is in the Cash•Room of 
Logan HalL 
CODA holds its meeting in 
the Student Conference 
Room.from 5:45,..7 p.m. 
Anotller eligibility meeting . 
for the Student Government 
positions is today fromJ-2 
p.m. in theTerrace Room. 
2 ... -1· ·... TOday is THE .LASTDAYfor you to attend one 
of the SGA eligibility meet-
ings. Do it today from 1-2 
p.m; in the Terrace Room. 
Amnesty _International holds 
its weekly meeting at3 p.m. 
. at the DOH ... ·. > .·. ·. _· >· 
·2· . 2· Commuter Services 
offers a "Coffee 
Brake" in the CIC 
from 9-1 la.ni. Complimen-
tary coffee and cookies will 
be available. 
Today is the actual bir.thday. 
of our.first president, the . 
man who chopped down the 
cherry tree, George Washing-
ton. Think about.what he 
meant to us every time you 
spend a quarter or a dollar 
today. Also, happy birthday 
to all of you who have your. 
special(or not so special) day 
today. 
24 SGAmeeting is . · today at 2:30 p.m. 
A Christian Life Community 
meeting is held iri 104 · 
Sycamore House at?,:30 p,m. 
2·5 A planning_ · _ · .. _·· meeti'1g f.?.r the .... - . . Retreat with.· 
. Adults. with Mental Retarda-
tion is in the Bellarmine ·· 
Parish Centerat 7 p.m~ Call 
745-3398 for information: 
"Coffee Brake" 9~ lla:m. 
APaneldiscussion on 'What 
it means to. be for Xavier to · 
be Jesuit and Catholic'' starts.· 
at 7:30 p.in. i nKelley Audi_to-
rium; Panelistswill be Ms. · 
.Gilliam Ahlgren, Theology 
Dept.; Mike Clemons, a 
The Lady Musketeers take on 
Youngstown State in the 
Schmidt Fieldhouse. Time is 
5:30p.m. · 
The men's basketball team 
takes ori Fordham at the. 
Gardens at 8:05 p.m. Come 
_out and cheer your team.to __ 
v:ictory. 
TOday is the day you have all 
been waiting for. XUIM .. 
begins its Spring signups. 
· Get a group together fo battle 
in sports such as tennis, 
sdftball and the ultimate~ 
frisbee. Intramurals does. 
your body good, ~ play: . 
today and don't be a: couch 
po tat(). · 
Tod_ay is Commuter Aware-
ness Day. Be extra kind to all·· 
· of your commuter friends, 
associates/etc. Really, we do 
desrve_if(at least every now 
and thf!n). 
.. '..:. .. , 
·Correction: 
. OnWednesday; Feh.12, 1992, · 
H appeared in The Xa.vier 
Newswire Calendar section 
that this day was Ash 
Wednesday. This was 
incorrectanci. I apologize for. 
the error; The REAL Ash 
Wednesday is March 4 .. I . 
would like to thank all' of you 
who brought this error to my'' 
attention. I would also like to 
thank the publisher of Great 
Expectations, the OFFICIAL 
CALENDAR of Xavier · . 
University, the source.of . 
information for my error. For student;·and Fr. Torn 
Kennealy,:S.J; . ··· handbookJnfo., caU)(-3205; 
CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS 
Help Wanted 
,. EXTRA INCOME'92,. 
Eam$200-$500 weekly mailing 
1992 travel brochures. For 
·, more information send an ad--. 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
A TW Travel, P .0. Box 430780, 
··. Miami,~ 33143. 
CRUISE JOBS 
Cruise•Unes· Now Hiring: Earn 
$2,000+ per month working on 
aulse ships. Holiday, Summer 
and Full.:.time employment avail• 
able. For Employment Program 
call 1-206-5454155ext. C 342 
For Rent Miscellaneous 
: '.· .· Thr~ Be<lro~ni Apartrilerit 
1015 Dana .. Three large bed- MONEYFOR COLLEGE?? 
rooms. Wall~to-wallcaipeting. ·. ,.,.,.WE CAN HELP*••( · 
New kitchen, new bath. .Financialaidfortuition,books,, 
Laundry and garage. $550/ orwhatever. Forfreeinfo,send 
month. 772-0909. name & address tc>: · 
CONDO FORRENT 
$550.00 per month. 1S15 Wil-
liam Howard Taff Road. Min-. · 
-. F&J C_ARPENTER CO 
. PO BOX 44086 .·· 
C.OLS· ·OH-· 43204-0086 
utesfromXavierUniversity. 2 F A - S T 
Fraternities,-Sororities, 
Clubs~ Groups; Teams.~· 
NO BRAINER 
FUND RAISER 
•. Absolutely· No· Investment!. · ·. · .. 
• Earn'hundreds of dollars per 
·_-·day! $1,000 or more per. week! 
.,;. Ask for Darren between 
9:00am& 5:00 pm· · 
·.CALL TODAY 
' 1-800-669-7678 
bedrooms,heatincluded;pool, F .U N D R A I S I N. G · · 
party. and exercise rooms; call P R 0. G R A "-· M . .. . · 
721-5672; ask for'Lisa Bftter. Fratemities~sororities,student. SPRING BREAK TOURS: 
· ·. · · clubs. Eamupt6$1000inone Cancun:and South-Padre Is-
. To have a classified placed in the Newswire, call x3130 or x3B32 . . w'eek. Plus . receive a $1000 . land .. Group discounts'.avail~ 
Classifieds cost $.25/word with a $5.00 minimum. Classifieds are due bonus yourself. And .a FREE able ... Lowest prices guaran~ 
intheNewswir,eofficeby5p.m.'Fridaybeforepublication,Alldassifieds · WATCHjustforcallingl:..800- ... teed! Call (513)961-2585; . 
must be pre-paid. · · . 932-0528 Ext. 65. . · 
